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We are delighted to have you with us this morning as we gather to  
worship the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

If you are visiting today, we are glad you are here!   Whether you are visiting from 
out of town, seeking a new church home, or for any other reason, thank you for 
choosing to worship with us.  We would love to get in touch with you.  Please fill out 
your contact information in the red folder at the end of your pew, or fill out the 
information on the back cover of this bulletin, and place it in the offering plate as it 
passes before you. 
 
 

About Us: 
Since her opening service on Christmas Eve in 1948 and 
her charter the following year, Ruthfred Lutheran Church 
has been a congregation rooted in the conviction that the 
Bible is inspired by God, living and active, capable to 
produce faith in its hearers, and true and faithful in all 
its parts.  As such, our preaching and teaching aim to be 
faithful to its correct interpretation and is central to our 

worship of God.   

Our Divine Service, called the “Common Service,” 
possesses a rich history that stems from the early days of 
the Lutheran Reformation.  It is centered upon in God’s 
Word, and proclaims the realities of God’s abundant 
grace in Jesus Christ from its start to its close.  If this is a 
new form of worship for you, this bulletin will serve as a 
welcome companion.  The order of service begins on 

page 3.   

The Divine Service begins as our organist begins the 
Prelude.  When the music starts, please quiet your hearts 

as you prayerfully prepare for worship. 

Our cover is a paper cut or scherenschnitte created specially for our church by our very own 
Kathryn Carr.  The artwork will reflect liturgical and Ruthfred-specific themes that occur 

throughout the year.  

 

Welcome to Ruthfred Lutheran Church! 

Member of the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations (www.aflc.org) 
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The Divine Service of the Word  
The Third Sunday after Pentecost, June 30, 2019 

The Celebration of 4th of July  

Prelude: 
 

“Trumpet Tune in 

A” 

(David N. Johnson) 

“Sarabande (Land 

Of Rest)” 

(Gerald Near) 

The Opening 

Hymn:  

“O Beautiful For 
Spacious Skies”  
(SBH346) 
 
(Please stand as we 

join our hearts in 
song) 
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We confess our sins at 
the beginning of each 
service, because we are 
coming into the 
presence of a holy 
God.  Though we are 
sinners who daily 
struggle with sin , we 
are invited to come to 
Him to receive the 
forgiveness of sin 
earned for us by Jesus.  
Through this 
forgiveness, we are 
given a right standing 
before  a holy God. 
 
Because sin is both 
corporate and 
personal, we confess 
our sins together, and 
privately in the silence 
of our hearts. 

The Call to Worship  
 

Pastor (P): We open this service in the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

Congregation (C): Amen 

A Reading from the Declaration of Independence 

The Star-Spangled Banner—(vs. 1 & 4) 

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming? 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro’ the perilous fight, 
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming. 

And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there. 

Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 

 

Oh, thus be it ever when freemen shall stand, 
Between their loved homes and the war’s desolation; 

Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the heav’n-rescued land 
Praise the Power that has made and preserved us a nation. 

Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto “In God is our trust”; 

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 

O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave. 

The Confession of Sin (SBH, p. 15) 

Pastor (P): Beloved in the Lord, let us draw near with a true heart, 
and confess our sins unto God our Father, beseeching him, in the 

Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to grant us forgiveness. 

Our help is in the name of the Lord  

 Congregation (C): Who made heaven and earth. (Psalm 124:8) 

P: I said, “I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord. 

 C: And Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. (Psalm 32:5) 

P: Let us bow or kneel for the confession of our sin. 

Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners confess 
unto thee, that we are by nature sinful and unclean, and that we 
have sinned against thee by thought, word, and deed.  Wherefore 
we flee for refuge to thine infinite mercy, seeking and imploring thy 

grace, for the sake of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

(Silent Prayer of Personal Confession) 
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Together: 
O most merciful God, who hast given thine only-begotten Son 

to die for us, have mercy upon us, and for his sake grant us 

remission of all our sins; and by thy Holy Spirit increase in us 

true knowledge of thee and of thy will, and true obedience to 
thy Word, that by thy grace we may come to everlasting life; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.  

The Absolution:  
P: The Almighty and merciful God grant unto you, being penitent, 
pardon and remission of all your sins, time for amendment of life, 

and the grace and comfort of his Holy Spirit. 

 C: Amen 

The Introit (Read Responsively; Please stand) 

P: The Lord was my stay. 

 C: He brought me forth also into a large place. He delivered 

me. 

P: Because he delighted in me. I will love you, O Lord, my strength. 

 C: The Lord is my rock, and my fortress. (Ps. 18: 1-2, 18-19) 

The Gloria Patri (Sung in Unison; SBH p. 17) 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; 
As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be, world 

without end. Amen.  

The Kyrie (Sung in Unison; SBH p. 18) 

P: In peace let us pray to the Lord. 

 C: Lord, have mercy. 

P: For the peace that is from above, and for the salvation of our 

souls, let us pray to the Lord. 

 C: Lord, have mercy.  

P: For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the 

churches of God, and for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord. 

 C: Lord, have mercy. 

P: For this holy house, and for them that in faith, piety and fear of 

God offer here their worship and praise, let us pray to the Lord. 

 C: Lord, have mercy. 

P: Help, save, pity and defend us, O God, by thy grace. 

 C: Amen. 

“Introit” means “to 
enter into,” and is a 
responsive reading 
meant to lead God’s 
forgiven children into 
the worship of Him.  
The words are from 
Scripture, and relate to 
the theme of the day in 
the liturgical calendar.  

“Kyrie” is Latin for Lord, 
which is the first word 
of the prayer.  Distinct 
from the confession of 
sin, it is a prayer for 
God to grant His mercy 
in every aspect of our 
lives and to supply us 
with all our  needs, 
personally, corporately 
and for the whole 
world. 

The Absolution is based 
upon God’s instruction 
in Luke 24:47 that 
repentance and the 
forgiveness of sins 
should be widely 
proclaimed in the name 
of Jesus. (See also1 
John. 1:9). 
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The Hymn of Praise:  

“Come, Thou Fount Of Every Blessing” (AMB187, vs 1 & 3) 
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The Collect:  
P: The Lord be with you: 

 C: And with thy spirit. 

P: Let us continue to pray: O Lord, who never fails to help and 
govern those whom you do bring up in your steadfast fear and love. 
Make us to have a perpetual fear and love of your holy Name; 
through your son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with 
you and the Holy Ghost one God, world without end.. 

C: Amen  

The First Lesson: 1 Kings 19: 9b-21 (ESV) 
And behold, the word of the LORD came to him, and he said to him, 
“What are you doing here, Elijah?” 

10 
He said, “I have been very 

jealous for the LORD, the God of hosts. For the people of Israel have 

forsaken your covenant, thrown down your altars, and killed your 
prophets with the sword, and I, even I only, am left, and they seek 
my life, to take it away.” 

11 
And he said, “Go out and stand on the 

mount before the LORD.” And behold, the LORD passed by, and a 
great and strong wind tore the mountains and broke in pieces the 
rocks before the LORD, but the LORD was not in the wind. And after 
the wind an earthquake, but the LORD was not in the earthquake. 
12 

And after the earthquake a fire, but the LORD was not in the fire. 
And after the fire the sound of a low whisper. 

13 
And when Elijah 

heard it, he wrapped his face in his cloak and went out and stood at 
the entrance of the cave. And behold, there came a voice to him and 

said, “What are you doing here, Elijah?” 
14 

He said, “I have been very 
jealous for the LORD, the God of hosts. For the people of Israel have 
forsaken your covenant, thrown down your altars, and killed your 
prophets with the sword, and I, even I only, am left, and they seek 
my life, to take it away.” 

15 
And the LORD said to him, “Go, return on 

your way to the wilderness of Damascus. And when you arrive, you 
shall anoint Hazael to be king over Syria. 

16 
And Jehu the son of 

Nimshi you shall anoint to be king over Israel, and Elisha the son of 
Shaphat of Abel-meholah you shall anoint to be prophet in your 
place. 

17 
And the one who escapes from the sword of Hazael shall 

Jehu put to death, and the one who escapes from the sword of Jehu 
shall Elisha put to death. 

18 
Yet I will leave seven thousand in Israel, all 

the knees that have not bowed to Baal, and every mouth that has 
not kissed him.” 

19 
So he departed from there and found Elisha the 

son of Shaphat, who was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen in front 
of him, and he was with the twelfth. Elijah passed by him and cast 
his cloak upon him. 

20 
And he left the oxen and ran after Elijah and 

said, “Let me kiss my father and my mother, and then I will follow 
you.” And he said to him, “Go back again, for what have I done to 
you?” 

21 
And he returned from following him and took the yoke of 

oxen and sacrificed them and boiled their flesh with the yokes of the 

oxen and gave it to the people, and they ate. Then he arose and 
went after Elijah and assisted him. 

God’s chief means of 
extending His grace to 
His children is through 
His Word.  Hearing it 
and learning it are 
central to His proper 
worship. 

The “collect” is a prayer 
of the day for each day 
in the liturgical calen-
dar.  It is meant to 
“collect” the prayers of 
God’s people. 
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The Psalm:  Psalm 16 (ESV) 

P: Preserve me, O God, for in you I take refuge. I say to the Lord, “You 
are my Lord; I have no good apart from you.” 
 

C: As for the saints in the land, they are the excellent ones, 
in whom is all my delight. 
 

P: The sorrows of those who run after another god shall multiply; 

their drink offerings of blood I will not pour out or take their 

names on my lips. 
 

 C: The Lord is my chosen portion and my cup; you hold my 

lot. 
 

P: The lines have fallen for me in pleasant places; indeed, I have a 

beautiful inheritance. 
 

 C: I bless the Lord who gives me counsel; in the night also 

my heart instructs me. 
 

P: I have set the Lord always before me; because he is at my right 

hand, I shall not be shaken. 
 

  C: Therefore my heart is glad, and my whole being rejoices; 

 my flesh also dwells secure. 
 

P: For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one 

see corruption. 
 

  C: You make known to me the path of life; in your presence 

 there is fullness of joy; at your right hand are pleasures 

 forevermove. 
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The Epistle Lesson: Galatians 5: 1, 13-25 (ESV)  

5 For freedom Christ has set us free; stand firm therefore, and do 
not submit again to a yoke of slavery. 

13 
For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your 

freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one 
another. 

14 
For the whole law is fulfilled in one word: “You shall love 

your neighbor as yourself.” 
15 

But if you bite and devour one 
another, watch out that you are not consumed by one another. 
16 

But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of 

the flesh. 
17 

For the desires of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the 
desires of the Spirit are against the flesh, for these are opposed to 
each other, to keep you from doing the things you want to do. 

18 
But 

if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law. 
19 

Now the 
works of the flesh are evident: sexual immorality, impurity, sensuality, 
20 

idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger, rivalries, 
dissensions, divisions, 

21 
envy, drunkenness, orgies, and things like 

these. I warn you, as I warned you before, that those who do such 
things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 

22 
But the fruit of the 

Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
23 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law. 
24 

And 

those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its 
passions and desires. 

25 
If we live by the Spirit, let us also keep in step 

with the Spirit.  

The Gradual: 

In my distress I cried unto the Lord and he heard me. Deliver my 
soul, O Lord, from lying lips and from a deceitful tongue. Alleluia, 
alleluia. I will praise the Lord according to his righteousness and will 

sing praise to the Name of  the Lord most High. Alleluia.  
(Psalm 120: 1-2; 7: 17)  

The Alleluia (Sung in Unison) 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 

“Alleluia” is Hebrew for 
“Praise the Lord.”  

The “Gradual” (Latin for 
step) is a liturgical 
reading bridging the 
readings of the epistle 
and the Gospel.  It is 
comprised of Scripture, 
mostly the Psalms. 
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The Holy Gospel Lesson: Luke 9: 51-62 (ESV) 

The Congregation shall rise and sing, “Glory be to Thee, O Lord.” 

 When the days drew near for him to be taken up, he set his face to 
go to Jerusalem. 

52 
And he sent messengers ahead of him, who went 

and entered a village of the Samaritans, to make preparations for 
him. 

53 
But the people did not receive him, because his face was set 

toward Jerusalem. 
54 

And when his disciples James and John saw it, 
they said, “Lord, do you want us to tell fire to come down from 
heaven and consume them?” 

55 
But he turned and rebuked them. 

56 
And they went on to another village.

57 
As they were going along 

the road, someone said to him, “I will follow you wherever you go.” 
58 

And Jesus said to him, “Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have 
nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head.” 

59 
To 

another he said, “Follow me.” But he said, “Lord, let me first go and 
bury my father.” 

60 
And Jesus said to him, “Leave the dead to bury 

their own dead. But as for you, go and proclaim the kingdom of 
God.” 

61 
Yet another said, “I will follow you, Lord, but let me first say 

farewell to those at my home.” 
62 

Jesus said to him, “No one who 
puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for the kingdom of 

God.” 

The Congregation shall sing, “Praise be to Thee, O Christ.” 

The Confession of Faith:  The Apostles’ Creed (Confessed in Unison) 

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and Earth 

And In Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord, Who was conceived by the 
Holy Ghost, Born of the Virgin Mary, Suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
Was crucified, dead, and buried:  He descended into hell; The third 
day he rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, And 
sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty; From thence 

he shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 

And I believe in the Holy Ghost; The Holy Christian Church, the 
Communion of Saints; The Forgiveness of sins; The Resurrection of 

the body, And the Life everlasting.  Amen. 

The Announcements (Please be seated) 

The Commissioning of FLY Convention Participants  (both services) 

The Special Music  
8:30 & 11:00: Molly Esposito—O Lord, You Know Me (Telemann) 

The Apostles’ Creed is a 
statement of Christian 
belief used since the early 
Church.  It’s not specific to 
any one Christian denomi-
nation, but used by the 
Church as a whole.  We 
choose to confess it to-
gether as a unified re-
minder of what we be-
lieve to be true about 
God, and His caring ser-
vice to us. 
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The Sermon Hymn:  

“Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise” (AMB184) 
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The Sermon is the central 
component of our Worship.  
In it, we hear God’s word 
taught and explained.  We 
hear His Law, convicting of 
sin and guiding the believ-
er. We also hear the promis-
es of His Gospel, the Good 
News of Christ’s work for 
us—His redemption, for-
giveness and provision of 
life eternal. 

The Sermon:  

“Looking Forward: Eyes on Christ”  |  Luke 9: 51-62 

Sermon Notes:  

The Offertory Response  (Sung in Unison; Please Stand) 

Create in me a clean heart, O God: and renew a right spirit with-

in me.  Cast me not away from thy presence: and take not thy 
Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation: 

and uphold me with thy free Spirit. (Psalm 51:10-12) 

The Offering & Offertory 

La Rejouissance from “Royal Fireworks Music” (Handel) 
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The Closing & Silent Prayer (Please bow or kneel in prayer) 

The Lord’s Prayer  (Prayed in Unison) 

Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name; Thy 

kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; Give 

us this day our daily bread; And, forgive us our trespasses as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; Lead us not into 

temptation, but deliver us from evil; For thine is the kingdom 

and the power and the glory, forever and ever.  Amen. 

The Benediction  

P: May the Lord bless you and keep you. 
May he make His face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you 
May he lift up His countenance upon you and give you His peace. 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
(Numbers 6:24-26)  

 C: Amen. 
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The Closing Hymn: 

“Battle Hymn of the 

Republic” 
(AMB632) 

The Silent Prayer & 

Chimes 

The Postlude:  

Fanfare on “God Of 

Our Fathers” 
(David Schack) 
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Announcements 

The altar flowers are presented by the Bostaph’s with thanks to God for the many friendships 

and fellowship of all the vicars and their families.  

Nursery Today: 8:30—Greta Kelly; during Sunday School—Shari Smith; 11:00—Claudia Patalong. 

Known to be hospitalized:  Chuck DiSalvo—St. Clair Hospital; Rod Hatten—Southwestern 

Healthcare Center, West Mifflin. 

ATTENTION! SECURITY CODE CHANGE: We are going to change the church security code in 
the near future. This has not been done for many years. If you currently have an entrance key 

and the security system code, and believe you continue to need the code, PLEASE SUBMIT 
YOUR NAME AND YOUR REASON, along with your email, to the church office. You will be 

notified before the code is changed. If you have already responded to the previous email sent to 
Church Council and staff, you need not respond again. If you are not sure, go ahead and 

respond again. Thank you! 

Sign-Up for Your Picture for Our New Pictorial Directory: You can sign up at 
www.ruthfred.org. for your pictorial directory appointment or call Patricia Lutz and she will be 

happy to assist you.  Be sure to scroll down past the large banner to a small box that says says 

"Sign up for church directory photos.".   

LIBRARY NEWS:  We have some new arrivals in the Library.  Nearing Home by Billie Graham, 
Overcoming, by Dr. David Jeremiah, Overcoming Loneliness, by Dr. David Jeremiah, Sanctuary, 
a devotional by Dr. David Jeremiah, and My Utmost for His Highest, by Oswald Chambers.  Stop 

in and experience the Library for yourself.   

PLEASE NOTE:  The Pictures from the May photo session are available for pick up in the 
conference room. You will find them in alphabetical order in a cardboard box marked 

LIFETOUCH.  Please pick up your pictures  as soon as possible!  Thanks in advance. 

Attention All Summer Special Music Providers:  Please let Paula and Fred know what you will 
be doing for the Special Music by Tuesday of each week. An email would be great—
paulamikulan@ruthfred.org  or  frederickschell@comcast.net. If we don’t hear from you, only 

your name will appear in the bulletin under the Special Music.  

We Are In Immediate Need For A Bus Coordinator and Drivers. Please call the church office 

if you are interested. 

Pastor’s Fund: Given by Jim and Lee MacManus in memory of Ruth Shea. 

Pastor Osier’s New Address: Adam and Courtney Osier, 3136 E. Medicine Lake Blvd., Apt. A, 

Plymouth, MN 55441 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL, SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2019 

LARGE CLASS ROOM (Adult) 
Mark Arelt continues his 3-week lesson on the book “The Upside-Down Bible” by Symon Hill. 

Imagine reading the words and teachings of Jesus for the very first time. 

UPPER ROOM (Adult) 
No Summer Classes, please join the Large Class Room 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Serving Opportunity this Fall: Do you love God’s word and have a heart for children? If so, 

there is place for you to serve on a “teaching team” in the Ruthfred Sunday School! There is an 
immediate need (in September) for at least one, and hopefully two, three, or more new teachers 
in grades 1-5. The goal is to have 3 teachers for each multi-grade class. On a given Sunday, one 
will be the Lead teacher, one will assist (no preparation needed) and one will have that Sunday 
“off”. The team will rotate these roles however they decide. It’s true, everyone has busy lives 
these days…work, family commitments, travel, etc., and flexibility, which team teaching provides, 
is key!  We have several faithful, long-serving teachers nearing “retirement” who are eager to 
work alongside newcomers to ensure this vital ministry continues.  Can YOU be the servant-
hearted someone who will step up to be a part of the team? For questions or to volunteer, 

please contact Barb Harrold, brharrold@comcast.net or Pastor Carlson. 

We welcome Bob & Linda Baxendell who have been received into membership at Ruthfred. 
Vicar Brian & Allie Westerbur have transferred their membership to Ruthfred as well. 

It is wonderful to have you part of our congregation and we pray God’s blessings upon you! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

July Birthdays….. 

Happy 92nd Birthday to Libby Wood on Wednesday, July 3rd 

Happy 103rd Birthday to Dorothy Jacox on Thursday, July 4th 

Happy 91st Birthday to Richard Hummel on Sunday, July 14th 

Happy 93rd Birthday to Al Hatala on Tuesday, July 16th 

Happy 91st Birthday to Andy Kovac on Monday, July 22nd   
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 YOUTH NEWS: 

TNT (9-12 Grade) 

Thank you to the Carlson’s for hosting TNT at their home last week. There will be no TNT this 

Tuesday due to the FLY Convention! 

 

SWAP (6-8 Grade) 

There will be SWAP tonight!!! If your child is going into 6
th

 grade next year they are 

welcome to join us for SWAP! SWAP is our weekly get together for 6-8 Graders, during this 

time we play games, have a Bible lesson, and get to know one another as we become a 

community in Christ.  

 

Brunch (9-12 Grade)  

On certain Sundays, we host brunch after Church for the youth at the Fouks’ House. Brunch 

typically starts immediately after church, and goes until around 4pm. If you like good food, good 

company, and fun games, brunch is perfect for you.  

 

 Save the Date: 

July 1-6 FLY Convention 
 

Questions/concerns?  

Contact Brandon Fouks: Fouksanator@gmail.com / (c) (715)-781-6063 
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VBS is July 22-26th! 

Looking for Volunteers!! 

WE NEED YOU! 

Let’s make it great for the kids!! 
 

 

Please look at how you can get involved!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

*We really need YOU to help make VBS awesome, we are looking for 
lots of volunteers! Look how you can help! 

Go to following website to sign up:  

https://vbspro.events/p/events/68ad8a 

 

Visit the table at the bottom of the stairs on the first floor for more 
information! 

Questions?  

Contact Lauren Compel by email at  

VBS_laurencompel@yahoo.com 
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This Week At Ruthfred  

Today (6/30)   
8:30 a.m.— Worship Service  
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 

Monday (7/1) 

 7:00 p.m.—Elders’ Meeting 

Wednesday (7/3) 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIBBY WOOD 

Thursday (7/4) 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY DOROTHY JACOX 

Friday (7/5) 
6:30 a.m.—Men’s Prayer Group @ Panera 
 
 

We gather to “call to mind the deeds of the Lord,… 
remember [his] wonders of old” (Psalm 77: 11, NRSV) 
and celebrate his work in our lives today. During the 
announcements, please sign the Friendship Pad and 

return it to the center aisle. 
 

Attendance for Last Week: 
Church...316    Sunday School...108 

 
Next Sunday, July 7, 2019, is Communion Sunday and 

“Come To The Table Sunday”. Don’t forget your 
canned goods or other non-perishable food items for 

the City Mission Food Pantry.  

 

Prayer Requests 

Please use this space to let the 

pastors, elders and/or church 

know of your prayer needs. 

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________ 

     Please keep this request 

Private (to be kept amongst the 

pastors  and vicar only).  

     Please make this request 

known to the Ruthfred prayer 

team and announce it to the 

congregation when 

appropriate. 
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 Visiting with us?  

 

Please use this tear-off section to 

help us get to know a little bit 

about you and how we may best 

serve you. 

 

If you have a specific concern or 

prayer request, please use the 

space on the other side of this 

fold. 

 

Date: 

___________________________ 

Name: 

___________________________ 

Children: 

___________________________ 

Address: 

 

 

___________________________ 

Phone (indicate home, cell, etc.) 

___________________________ 

Email: 

___________________________ 

 

I am a/an: 

     1st-Time Visitor 

     2nd-Time Visitor 

Ruthfred Staff 

Rev. Steven P. Carlson| Senior Pastor 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 229) 
PastorCarlson@ruthfred.org 
 

Brian Westerbur| Vicar (Seminary Intern) 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 231) 
BrianWesterbur@ruthfred.org 
 

Paula Mikulan| Office Manager 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 222) 
PaulaMikulan@ruthfred.org 
 

Ron Thorhauer| Business Manager  
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 224) 
RonThorhauer@ruthfred.org 
 

Patricia Lutz| Administrative Assistant 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 225) 

PatriciaLutz@ruthfred.org 
 

Brandon Fouks| Director of Youth Ministry 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 240) 
BrandonFouks@ruthfred.org 
 

Brian Lyskava| Custodian 
 

Andrew Vogel| Multi-Media Coordinator 
(412) 860-6270 
AndrewVogel@ruthfred.org 
 

Robert Vogel 
Senior & Bell Choirs 
 

Frederick Schell 
Organist 
 

Melissa Manzo 
Children’s Choir 
 

Erin Campion  
Preschool Director 
 

Lauren Compel & Denise Stutzman 
Kid’s Time Leaders 

Ruthfred Lutheran Church  
3401 South Park Road 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania  15102 
 
Phone: (412) 835-7140 
Email: ruthfred@ruthfred.org 
www.ruthfred.org 
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